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INTRODUCTION 
Paleomagnetic drta frnm  intrusive  rocks of  the  Coast Belt 

are  aberrant (Symo,l\. 1977; Monger and Irving, 1980: Beck 
e r  a / . .  1981a. b: Irving r r  0 1 . .  19x5). The aberrancies can be 
interpreted as tilting, 30" to the  southwest  (Symonh. 1Y77: 
Beck and Noson. 1972; Irving ('1 (11.. 19x5; Butler t'l a / . .  
19XY); as northwartd displacement of  ahout 2000 kilometres 

and Noson. 1972; Irving, ~f ul.. IWS: Umhoefer. 1987; 
and clockwise  rotation  of 60" ahnut a vertical  axis  (Beck 

processes (Irving and Wynne, I990 Irving and Th~~rkelson. 
llmhoefer PI ul.. 19x9) or as a combin;ltion of these two 

1990 Umhoefer and Magloughlin. lYY(l). One result from 
the Axelgold  intrusion  (Monger and Irving. IYXO: Arm- 
strong ('1 a/.. 1985) also shows a similar aberrancy. indical- 
ing that this phenomenon extends ewtward  into the Inter- 
montane Belt. Tht purpose of this  paper is tu describe 
results nhtained frnm a study of the  Gennansen batholith 
(Figure 1-10-1) .  al:m in the Intermontane Belt. which was 
undertaken to  further investigate  this aherrancy. 

The  rocks of  the  Germansen batholith are generally, but 
not  everywhere. too felsic to serve as good recorders of the 
palenfield. Also, a!, this work shows. many outcrops  have 
been  struck by  lightning  which has affected their magnelizii- 
tion.  The results  presented  here.  therefore.  are not definitive, 
but provide  infonnatinn pertinent to the "tilt versus  transla- 
tion" debate regarding the origin of aberrant  paleomagnetic 
results from mid-Cretaceous  plutons in the Cordillera. 

GEOLOGY AND SAMPLINC; 
The Germansen hatholith  intrudes  Upper Triassic to 

Lower Jurassic sedimentary and volcimic  rocks o f  the Takla 
Group  (Figure I-10-2). It i s  a large body (600 km') com- 

commonly contains large (3 cm) potassium feldspar pheno- 
posed mainly of fo iated hornblende hiotite granodiorite. I t  

crysts  aligned pard e l  to foliation. Ferri and Melville (19x9) 
suggest  that, becawe the foliation parallels the intrusive 
contact and i s  also associated with a steep mineral  lineation, 
i t  may he related to the emplacement of  the batholith. Hence 
the  fabric i s  probably a "hot" phenomenon, predating the 
acquisition of magnetiration. 

Granodiorite near Mount Germansen (the locality  here 

at 10623 Ma and <hi3 Ma  (K-Ar ages from hornblende 
informally referred to as Radiometric  Ridge) has been dated 

and biotite respectively; Meade, lY7S).  The younger age 
may reflect  partial  resetting by Tertiary  intrusions nearby. 
Biotite  from a two-mica granite from near Mount Gillis 
yielded a K-Ar  ape of   10754 Ma (Ferri and Melville, 
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Cretaceous in age. 
19x9). llence the batholith s considere I to h e  mic- 

hand samples from the  apophy!,is on the sol theast  ma.;;irl, 
We sampled  the batholith in  twee  Iocllil ie:, collectin!. 18 

23 drill cores on Radiometric Ridge, and I 2  hand san p i e s  
from an isolated knoll west of lvlount Gillis (I 'igure I - 10-21. 
Samples from the  apophysis am fine lo mi dium grmrhed, 

diorite. The  foliated  hornhler~d;: biotitc gra ~odior~tc  lrorn 
weakly foliated,  equigranular  hornbltnde )iutite gr Inc" 

Radiometric  Ridge and the k l ~ l o l l  west of Mount C l l i s  
contains  large potassium feld>,p;lr phenocrys s (2 by :i m )  
and is more  leucocratic than  the apopysis granodiorite. 

METHOD 
In the laboratory,  up to three  cores  were ti ken frorri :ach 

hand  sample and two specimw s were  cut fi .)m each .'ore; 
about I(KI cores or 180 spe,:imens altugetler.  Aftel the 
natural remanent magnetirati,.)rl (NRM) of he specltlens 

hand samples was chosen for  d,itailed  >tepw se dernagletl- 
was measured, a pair  of specir lens frcm or e out o f  :three 

zation. One specimen was thcrmally dem lgneti.ced.  the 
other was demagnetiled  using  altcrnatin:  fields.  The 

detennine the  treatment for thl:  remainder:  namely,  three 
response o f  these  specimens t~ c emagnrtizati )n was u!wd t n  

gram (LINEFIT) was used to calculate  th directim cf 
levels  between 20 and I00 milliteslas. A li le fitt:ng. prc- 

magnetization  removed  over thl: treatment SI :ps. 

PALEOMAGNETIC OBISERV4TIf)NS 

WEI,I.-GROUPED MAGNK.I'IZA1.1~:lN 

collection (100 specimens). T k  ma,jol-ity r ? these spcci- 
Interpretable data were obtaiued from 5 5  I Ner cent 0 1 '  th: 

mens are from the apophysis .x d all tw: nor nally mapnet- 
ized. Alter the removal  of a snlall, lo& coer:ivity  compo- 
nent,  the directions become ~ ' 3 1 1  grouped. de 'ining an , a d -  
point, and the magnetization del:ays along a traight lil't: t t ~  
the origin (Figure 1-10-3). Thz (direction o f  I l e  magne I Z B -  

tion  removed along the straif,ht-line scgmel t, from I :I ti3 

calculated  using LINEFIT. 
100 milliteslas, i s  labelled R'i  in  Fig1 re I- l(1-3 a n d  was 

and  are interpreted to he the prrduct  of  light] ing. The! ar,? 
Low  coercivity components a-e comnlon ir the collection 

best removed  using  alternating  field demag ietizaiion To 
illustrate this the demagnetizatinn of  two SF ximens 1 ronl 
the same core i s  shown in  Fgures I-IO-' and 1-1[1-5. 
During thermal  demagnetizatim the direction of the B silec- 
imen starts to migrate  towards t k  northcast q ladrant but no 
end point is  achieved  (Figure I - 0-4). During A F  demagne- 
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Figure 1-10-1. Location of the Gemansen batholith.  morphogeological  bclts and previous  paleomagnetic  studies 
in  the Intermontane and Omenica  belts. 
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INTERMONTANE  BELT +\* OMINECA BELT 

I " " " " " " " " " " "  

Q x x X HOGEM  BATHOLITH 
Figure 1-10-2, 1,ocal geology  map 2nd wnpl ing  localities as follows: ( I )  apophysis, (2) Kadiomctri,: Ilidgr, (:I) knc I west of 

Mount Gillis. Geology  modified Srom Armhvong, 194% Ferri and Melville, 1YX8, 9x9. 

tization. by 30 milliteslas, the intensity of the A specimen 
dropped  to 10 per  cent of the N K M  intensity  as  the 
lightning-induced component was removed  (Figure I - I O - S ) .  
The orthogonal p h t  shows a sharp  change in direction 
between 10 and 20 milliteslas.  Between 30 and 90 milli- 
teslas  a rough end-p:,int is attained  and a linear decay to the 
origin of the  orthogonal plot is defined.  Apparently.  light- 
ning  has  superposec a magnetiration hut has not destroyed 
the  underlying  stable magnetiration. 

removing the lightning cornpol-lent. D sparr te cluster:, of 
Figure 1-10-6 illustrates n~ol-e generally the effec: of 

NRM directions, correspondink tn specime IS from tlirel: 
hand samples,  are shown. Thew move  into ~ well-defined 
group  after  alternating  field  dernagnetir. tion (Flpirc: 
1-10-6). Each point in the c l ~ j t e r  of cleated direct mi 

men in the range I O  to 100 mil iteslas. as ca culated u;in): 
represents the magnetization  r'smoved from i single spf:ci- 

LINEFIT. 
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SI'MMARY OF MEAN  IIIRECTIONS 
TARLE 1-10-1 
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specimen from the apophysis. Changes in dircction (top), 
Figure 1-10-3. Alternating field  dcmagnetimtion of a 

orthogonal  plot (centre). changes in intensity (bottom) are 
shown. RV is Ihe  magnetization remwed along  the waight- 
line segment  going to the  origin of the orthogonal  plot. 

tion, organized by localities,  are  summarized in Table 
The results  for specimens with interpretable  magnetiza- 

mean  direction of specimen pairs  from each  core. 
1-10-1. Averages were calculated  giving unit weight to the 

RANDOM  MAGNETIZATION 
Twenty-four  per  cent of the  collection (44 specimens) 

few  percent  afterdemagnetization in alternating fields of 10 
have very strong NRM intensities (3.39 Aim) that fall to a 

to 20 tnilliteslas. While  some  specimens show end-points, 
the directions are  inconsistent within a  single hand sample. 
For  this  reason  they were not included in the analysis. 
Lightning  has  apparently  completely  overprinted  the mag- 
netization  and no underlying  stable  magnetization  could be 
retrieved. 

II,I.-DEFINEI)  MACNKTIZATION 
The  remainder of the specimens in the collection (22%. 

38 specimens) have  a non-linear decay. The strong NRM 

at 10 milliteslas  and  remains little changed for  the rest of the 
intensity (1.5X 10 I Aim)  decreases sharply to 10 per  cent 

treatment  interval.  For  a  given  specimen  the directions at 

a loose cluster. The  specimens  appear to have  a  small  stable 
subsequent  treatment steps remain in one  quadrant.  forming 
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magnetization. but i t  is not well defined  and consequently 
they were not included in the analysis.  The majority of these 
specimens  are from the two  more felsic  localities, Radio- 
metric  Ridge  and  the knoll west of Mount G i l k  

RESULTS - 'TILT OR  TRANSLATION? 
The mean directions of  the  three  localities  have normal 

polarity. Their standard error  circles  overlap so the direc- 
tions are not significantly  different  from one  another  (Figure 

Cretaceous direction  (Table  1-10-1). Thib difference can be 
1-10-7) but are  significantly different  from  the expected 

accounted  for either by post-emplacement t i l t ,  by northward 

combination of these two. No mapping  has been done of 
displacement and  rotation  about  a vertical axis, or some 

bathozonal mineral assemblages in  the contact  aureole of 
the Germansen batholith so no estimate of pdleohorirontal 
is available. 

and  apparent displacements  andlor rotations.  the  paleomag- 
Table 1-10-2 summarizes, in terms of  both apparent tilts 

netic  results  obtained from  Cretaceous rocks in the Omineca 
and  Intermontane  belts.  Ninety-five  per  cent  errors  are 
quoted.  The  two  entries  for the  Axelgold  intrusion  have 
been calculated  first with respect  to  present  horizontal 
(AXI) and then (AX21 after correction for t i l t  using  crystal 
layering as an estimate of paleohorizontal (Monger and 
Irvinz. 1980: Armstrong ef a / . ,  1985). The latter  yields  the 
more  modest  aherrancy  and is used in  the  following 
discussion. 

Results from two studies in the Omineca Belt indicate 
that no tilting had occurred (SC, SY).  The aherrancy in 
paleomagnetic  directions of the Summit stock (SS) I S  that 
expected  from the tilt of bathorones mapped in the meta- 

considered  to he a  product of Eocene  extension (Irving and 
morphic aureole around  the hatholith. The t i l t  has heen 

Archibald. 19Y01. Jn the Intermontane Belt the dips o f  the 
two bedded sequences (CK, SB) are  variahle.  When  these 
are corrected to paleohorizontal, the paleomagnetic direc- 
tions remain aberrant.  The Axelgold (AX2) and Germansen 
(GS)  aberrancies  can  be  expressed  as the product of IX to 
20" tilts  down to the west-southwest.  The apparent  tilts are 
smaller hut are in the same direction as those  required to 
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produce  the observed magnetization  directions in plutons of 
the  Coast  Plutonic Complex and the North Cascades  Range 

~f N I . .  1985;  Butler rf ol.. 1989: Irving and Wynne. 1990). 
(30" to the west-southwest) (Beck and Noson. 1972; Irving 

displacement then i n  the southern Omincca Belt the Skelly 
If the  results  are  cast a s  the product of rotation and 

Creek  hatholith suggests a clockwise rotation: Summit stock 
(after t i l t  correction  indicated hy balhw(~nes)  shows a small 
counter-clockwise  rotation;  neither  show any significant 
displacement. In rhr: north the  Sylvester  allocthon hhows 
displacement hut n c ~  significant  rotation. Within crrors,  the 

dextral offset along the  Tintina  and  Northern  Rocky Moun- 
SY result is consistmt with an estimate of 900 kilometres 

tain Trench fault which is situated .just to the east of the 
Sylvestor allocthon (Figure I-10.1). 

In  the Intermontane Belt results from the Late Cretaceous 
Carmacks  Group  shnw n o  rotations. The rotations  observed 

wise, between SRoalld 7S", with the Germansen  showing  the 
i n  the mid-Cretaceous studies  are  remarkahly similar;  clock- 

greatest  rotation. An apparent ~ ~ o n h w a r d  di: placemen' 0. 
the Gemansen batholith is indicated. hut  it i! of borderlint: 
significance at P = 0.05.  Th? 'est (AX2, CK. SB) s t m v  
northward displacements which .Lre again ver similar. f:ig- 
ure 1-10-8 shows the  aberranc ES citlwlatei a s  d18spl;ce 
ments. The  error  arrows of th,: ligure give t le probability 
distribution. The probability is highest at the nean ((centrer 
and decreases away from 11. I t  i., intere!,ting o nott: thxt i.' 
the compositional layering i:; a reasmabh estimate o' 
paleohorirontal, then the ahena-cy of the A .elgold d i - s x  
tion is the product of both t i l t  a11c northward tr inslation i r i t t l  
rotation. The directions  obtained  from hr:dded rocks SB m l  
CK are best explained as the  product of transl, tion u/ith a d  
without rotatim respectively ( I r h g  and Tho kelson, 1 9 0 ;  
Marquis and Globerman, IOXX). 

These new data indicate timt a second ,luton i n  tht: 
Intermontane Belt is aberrant ;ard confilms 11 ,at paleonl.ag~ 

Intemiontane and the Coast hdis. Although ?tach resw.1 i:; 
netic aberrancies are a feature of intrJsion, in both thc: 
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Figure 1-10-4. Specimen 37B. from  the  apophysis:  thermal  demagnetization with changes in Sdirectior  ahob ;, 
changes in inlenrity below. An end-point is not achieved. 
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Figure 1-10-5. Specimen 37A. from the apophysis  alter- 
nating field demagnetization  with  changes  in  dlrection 
above, orthogonal  plot bclow. A n  end-point is  achicvcd. 

SUMMARY OF PALEOMAGNETIC  WORK  ON 
IABLE 1-10-2 

INTERMONTANE AND OMENICA  BELTS 
CRETACEOUS  ROCKS  DONE IN THE 

Rock  Unit  Belt  Apparent tilt Apparent displacement 
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froni  three  hand  samples. NRM directions  (crosses)  arc 
F i p r e  I-10-6. Directions of magnetization in spcolrnens 

widely  scaltered. the "cleaned" directions  (solid dots) are 

hemi5phere. 
wcll grouped. All are down dtrcclmrh, plotted on  the I o ~ e r  

N 
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@"en unit %eight. All lhree  are  significantly  dzfferent 
Figure 1-10-7. Locality  mean  directions.  Specimen  pair 

( P = . O S )  from K,,,. the expected  mid-Cretaceous  direction 
(Globerman and  Irving, 19x8). Standard  error ( h i 1  ellipses 
are shown. 
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subject to considerable  error. the apparent displacements 
within the Intermonlane Belt are all from the south  and of 
similar  magnitude 1:'1000 km). The apparent  displace- 
ments are comparable  to those observed in bedded Cre- 
tacous rocks. An allemative  explanation (which does not 
agree with data from beddcd rocks) i s  that tilts 20" t o  the 
west-southwest have  taken place. This is about IO" less than 
the  apparent t i l t s  for Coast Belt plutons. Finally the Ger- 
mansen data could tbs the product of both t i l t  and rotation/ 
displ;~ement  like itl; neighhour (AX2). 100 kilometres to 
the northwest. 

deqIlNTERMONTANEl  OMINECA I km 
~ 
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Figure I - 1 0 - X .  Uisplaccmcnt  diagram showing palca- 
magnetic  studies  from the Intermontane and Omenica belts. 
Labelling is the sxne a s  in Figure 1 - 1 0 - 1 .  GS calculated 
using the comhinei   tord i t ics  avcregc. tins 5 .  Tahlc 1 - 1 0 - 1  
P=O.OS error ariowc arc shown a s  calculated using 
Demerest's llYX3) method. 
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